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2.0



Tag Along 2.0
Tucked away from the
busy city life of Gangtok,
this hostel provides a
tranquil environment for
a productive workday,
accompanied by a
delightful and
uninterrupted scenery of
lush green mountains and
frequent sightings of
vibrant birds. 
It serves as a second
home for leisurely
travelers who aspire to
establish Gangtok as
their hub for work and
leisure, allowing them to
explore every hidden gem
and corner of Sikkim.



Tom & Jerry
attic mixed dorm

6 beds



"cozy loft-style
dorm with a 
BALCONY & a 
COMMUNAL space
 to work and relax"



SUNSHINE
female dorm

4 beds



"roomy women's dorm with a BALCONY 
where colorful birds are often seen"



CAFE 2.0
"where food,
conversations,
and scenery
come together"



LA LA LAND
"stunning and spacious

private room overlooking
enchanting bamboo

groves"



TOONS
"unique and

eccentric private
room designed for

two"



KONGCHEN
male dorm

4 beds



"fun male dorm with cozy beds and beautiful 
views of the surrounding neighborhood and mountains"



mountains, furry friends & peace' '



DALI
mixed dorm

4 beds



HOSTEL ACTIVITIES
movie night,
potluck night,
day hike,
gangtok walk,
game night etc.



monsoon greeneries as seen from hostel ' '



Rooms filled with ample sunlight. 
Comfy and cosy beds.
Rooms equipped with an en-suite

Storage space and wardrobe facility.
Badminton court, common lounge and
nursery
Good collection of books, art supplies
and board games
Good wi-fi connection
In-house Cafe 2.0
Daily housekeeping
Chargeable Laundry services 
Indoor & Outdoor activities
Lots of travel trips & recommendations
Furry friends and their cuteness
Big smiles and friendly hosts.
Memorable and warm experiences.
Serenity and Tranquility

    What to expect at Tag Along 2.0?

       bathroom that includes a geyser and a 
       hair dryer.



What are your workation plans ?

Dorm Room with balcony :
6 bed mixed, 4 bed female,
4 bed male :
15 days: 7,050/- (470 /night)
30 days: 12,000/- (400 /night)

Dorm room without balcony
4 bed mixed:
7 days: 3,360/- (480 /night)
15 days: 6,300/- (420 /night)
30 days: 10,800/- (360/ night)
 
La  La Land Private Room:
15 days: 15,000/- (1000 /night)
30 days: 25,500/- (850 /night)

Toons Private Rooms:
15 days: 16,500/- (900 /night)
30 days: 22,500/- (750 /night)



Non-veg will be served on Wednesday and Sunday
Self cook options are available.Following are the
charges:

Self cooking timings is based on availability of the
kitchen.  
We dont serve Lunch & Dinner on Saturday.
We also have ala-carte menu

        3 meals : 150, 2 meals : 80

BREAKFAST LUNCH
VEG

DINNER
NON - VEG

DINNER

150 190 250 290

Meal Plan 
Daily Price :



" chilly-chicken open cup at 2.0 "

www.tagalong.asia
7738791759 / 7679245505

Click here to book 

https://www.tagalong.asia/backpackers-hostel

